
ARES NET 

 

Good evening and welcome everyone to the Friday night ARES net.  

This net is dedicated to the memory of our friends George, W8FWG 

and Gary, K8YSZ, who were so instrumental in bringing this 

activity to our repeater.  I'm your net control operator for this 

evening and my name is ______________________, and my call is 

__________________.   
 

This net is sponsored by ARES of Keweenaw County, and we meet each Friday evening at 9PM 

on the KCRA 147.315 repeater.  This repeater requires a PL tone of 100 Hz and has a positive 

split of 600 kHz. 
 

If you have emergency traffic, please feel free to break in at any time during the net. 
 

The purpose of this net is to facilitate communications and information sharing among local 

hams, to encourage the use of emergency powered equipment, and help in training amateurs in 

net operations. 
 

Echolink operators may call in by using KD8JAM-R. 
 

We'll start by asking for stations on emergency power, mobile, or low power first.  Then we will 

take check-ins on commercial power, and finally check-ins on echo-link.  To check in, simply 

give us your call sign, using Standard phonetics, and let us know if you do or do not have traffic 

for the net. 
 

•            

•We're now ready for stations on emergency power please call now. (list stations, and ask if 

 I any missed) 

•Now we'll stand by for stations on commercial power.  (list stations, and ask if any I missed) 

•Now stations on echolink please check in.  (Call stations that have traffic for the net) 
 

Does anyone have anything else, or are there additional check-ins for the net?  Nothing heard – 

I'd like to thank the following stations for checking in tonight.    (list stations) Remember the 

ARES net will be on again next Friday night on this KCRA repeater. 
 

This is _______________ (Call) closing the net at this time and please stand by for the Skywarn 

net which follows immediately. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Skywarn Net 

Welcome to skywarn net.  I'm                                _____________ (Name and Call) and I'm your 

net control tonight.  The skywarn net is intended for amateurs within range of the KCRA repeater 

to provide training in weather spotting and reporting.  This net follows the ARES net each Friday 

evening.  These are strictly practice sessions, but we would like to hear from you with or without 

weather data. 
 

We work with NOAA in Marquette and the Hiawatha Amateur Radio Club.  To check in, just 

give us your call sign, the county from which you are reporting, and tell us if you have or don't 

have a report. 
 

I'm ready for skywarn net check-ins please call know ......  (list stations that called in --- are there 

any I missed?) 
 

---- call stations for their reports --- 
 
 

Does anyone have anything else for the net at this time?  Nothing heard-  I'd like to thank the 

following stations for checking in (list stations). 
 

This closes the skywarn net for this Friday. Thanks for checking in.  This is ________________ 

(Call) closing the Skywarn net and returning the KCRA repeater back to normal amateur radio 

use.  Good evening. 


